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Higher Education . For Adults With Higher Expectations. ® 

College Introduces Advisement Video Conferencing 
A NEW WAY TO CONNECT WITH YOUR ACADEMIC ADVISOR 

Do vou ever w sr vou ,ould collaborate with 
an acaden c ,Jv s0r fac"·to face7 Well, now 
you can 

The Office ur A adem1C Advising has 
recently ,mp err en·ed a video conferencing 
appo1ntmen; c,pt1or, affording enrolled 
students an ooporrur1ty to meet with their 
academic ad, sors ,I\ e via webcam. 

"Similar to Web conterenc,ng at your job or 
communica,1ng with your procror during 
an online e,am ar the College. our office has 
begun leveraging video conferencrng software 
1n our advising appointments.' said Julierre 
Punchello, director of Academic Advising 1n the 
Office of Learner Services at the College. 

To utilize advisement video conferencing, you 
will need a webcam. Internet connection and 
Cisco's Jabber software downloaded to your 
computer or device. Jabber software and 
instructions for 1ts use can be accessed by 
visiting cisco1obberv1deo.com. Jabber accounts 
are free and offer video capabilities from 
anywhere you can find an Internet connection. 

To schedule your advisement video conter-
encing appointment, log into your myEdison" 
portal and use rhe AppointmentDesk fea-
ture. Once in AppointrnenrDesk, you will 
find the new appointment option under the 
Counseling Section. Once you schedule your 
appointment. you will receive a confirmation 
email that will also contain instructions to 
download the Jabber software. When it comes 
time for your appointment. you will initiate 
the video conference from your computer or 
device and connect with your advisor. 

READY TO BE ADVISED? HERE ARE SOME 
TIPS FOR PREPARING FOR YOUR ADVISING 
VIDEO CONFERENCE APPOINTMENT: 

• AIM FOR CLARITY: Test out your video 
and sound equipment ,n advance of your 
appointment and adjust the volume of your 
computer's microphone as needed 

• PREPARE FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT: In 
order to have the most productive advising 
appointment possible, staff suggest that you 
have some questions prepared and revrew 
your Academic Evaluation prior to your 
appointment. 

• CHOOSE AN APPROPRIATE 
ENVIRONMENT: Select a space that is quiet 
and away from distractions. A public place like 
a restaurant, the library or a bookstore may not 
be the most optimum environment for your 
video conference appointment. 

• BE PUNCTUAL: Plan to have your video 
conference appointment set and ready to go 
at least 10 minutes prior 10 your appointment 
time. This gives you ample rime to clear 
distractions. 

"The advisement video conferencing option 
is just another way that students can connect 
and communicate with ,heir advisor,• said 
Punchello. 

WOULD YOU RATHER COMMUN ICATE 
VIA THE PHONE WITH YOUR ADVI SOR? 
This popular option ls still available via 
AppointmentDesk through che myEdison9 

student portal or by calling the Advising 

Expressline at (888) 442-8372. To find 
out more about the best optron for your 
advisement needs, visir www.tesc.edu, select 
"Current Students" from the main menu and 
"Advisement" from the dropdown . If you have 
questions about this new service, contact 
the Office of Academic Advising by email: 
acodemicodvising@cesc.edu. In your email, be 
sure to include your degree program in the 
subject line, or call the Advising Expressline at 
(888) 442-8372. Monday-Thursday 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. or Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., ET.• 
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INote: A complete listing of all 
undergraduate and graduate 

1
courses and their availabi lity 
may be found on the College 
Jwebsite at www.tesc.edu/courses. 

'NEW UNDERGRADUATE ONLINE COURSE: 
kos-4S0 Ethics in the Social Sciences 

INEW GRADUATE ONLINE COURSES: r 51-503 Object-Oriented Application 
Development 

MS/-SO6 Operating Systems 



Visit the Learner Support Center Online 
JUST APPLIED OR TAKING YOUR FIRST COURSE? 
WE HAVE A WEB PAGE FOR YOU 

The Learner Support (f'nte r (LSC) ,s pleased 
to announce its new Web page designed to 
provide helpful answers to your mos1 frequently 
asked questions. Be sure to visit the page so 
that you can also see the faces of LSC staff who 
will support you In you, degree Journey: 

www .tesc.edu /curren t-students / Lsc 
We know your time is valuable. Our new 
Web page is intended to help you manage 
the administrative functions associated wi th 
complet ing your degree and provide answers 
to many questions you have, from course 

By Anna Krum, 
Senior Srudent Affa1fl Spa a1111 

registration to financial aid to testing, ?4 hours 
a day; seven days a week. 

Are you looking for clarification on 1a~H1lJ 
courses or need some of your 1ech111c 11 
questions answered? Check out Olll "Top 10 
Technical Tips· and "Top 10 Tips for TJ!mq 
Courses· links. On the left. there I~ an eaw to 
navigate menu of 'How do I?' topics that exp!, 1111 

how you can transfer credits to Thomas fd1~011 
State College, apply for financial aid, tr Jc k 
your evaluation, choose and pay lor tlt1t1on, 
work with your advisor and more WP I 1011e 
you can take a few minutes to vIs1t the p,iq.-

. t st co1.1rss 
rop to rips tor rakmU 

WL' ta11lt ii wnh you in mind and know that you 
will find 11 J bPneficral tool in your degree 
iour111·y II you still have questions, feel free 
to c.ill us 11 (888) 442-8372, Monday-Friday. 
811111 opm.,ET • 
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V STARTED By Carleen Baily, Acndenuc Advrsor 
Office of learner Services 

FOR THE COLLEGE'S ABC PROGRAM, THE MISSION IS COMPLETION 

The College's Adults Back to College (ABC) 
Program - focused on increasing the number 
of New Jersey residents who possess bachelor's 
degrees - proved to a number of students that 
they can, indeed, finish what they started. 

Norris Browne, BA ' 14, who was among 16 
students completing the ABC Program, 
explained, "Many of us found ourselves in a 
vastly changing and competit ive economic 
environment, where our experience in a 
particular industry is no longer sufficient to 
guarantee future success. I knew that returning 
to college to obtain another degree was the 
only way to make myself more competitive.• 

Serving as the program's student advisor, I felt 
privileged to work with students like Norris and 
play a role in a unique opportunity for others 
whose college educations were interrupted 
along the way. Dr. Ann Mester, assistant dean in 
the Heavin School of Arts and Sciences, served 
as the program's director, with part-time staff 
member, Patrice Coleman-Boatwright, serving 
as the grant's administrator. The program 
concluded on June 30, 2014. 

A total of 260 candidates applied to the ABC 
Program, which was sponsored by a lecli~rc1I 
grant for Disengaged Adults Returninq to 
College_ To qualify, applicants were expt>Clt..-'Cl to 
have earned at least half of their credits toward a 
bachelor's degree program prior to applying Jnd 
had to have leh another New Jersey Inst1tut1on of 
higher education within the last 10 years 111 good 
standing. Out of the candidate pool, 84 students 
who met the criteria enrolled. fo r an add111onal 
50 students who did not meet the criteria. the 
application process provided enough Incent1ve 
to enroll at the College anyway. 

Several ABC Program webinars were made 
available to all enrolled students to help them 
sharpen their academic skills and facilitate their 
degree journey. Topics included: 

• TIME MANAGEMENT: TIPS, TRICKS AND 
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS 

• RESEARCH MADE SIMPLE: RESOURCES 
AND SERVICES OF THE NEW JERSEY 
STATE LIBRARY 

(drleen fl.! ly academic advisor 
Office ofleamer Smrces 

• COURSE SELECTION: GETTING THE 
RIGHT FIT 

• ACADEMIC INTEGRITY, PLAGIARISM 
AND ONLINE COURSES 

• EFFECTIVE TEST TAKING: IT DOESN'T 
HAVE TO BE SCARY 

These webinars remain available through the 
College's Office of Advisement Web page: 
www.resc.edu/currenr-students/Advisement.cfm. 
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New Jersey State Library 
Announces ew Language Resource 
YEARNING TO LEARN A NEW LANGUAGE? 
NJSL'S NEW LANGUAGE LEARNING RESOURCE CAN HELP 
New Jersey State L 1br,1ry (N J~L) Is ,pt .ihnq vour 
langu,,gP The ,1ffil1.1tE' ol Thom,h [d1son St,1t,' 
Colleqe announct'd ,1 ,,,cent .iJd111on to 1h,' 
sune of elec tronIc re~ouret'\ 11 wrrently ofl,0 rs 
students. the PronuncI.nor online l,rnquage 
prog ram. 

The Pronunc1ato1 program contains resources 
to learn 80 lanquages and up to 10,000 phrases 
at your own pace. To help reinforce retention 
of your new language, the program includes 
quizzes. audio lessons and pronunciation 
tutorials as well as language phrase books in 
PDF format. Learners have the flexibility to 
move through lessons based on their skill 
level and learning goals_ English as a second 
language (ESL) lessons are tr an slated from 50 
non-English languages. 

Pronunc1ator's features mclude: 

• AUDIO LEARNIN G of the most 
commonly used phrases 1n languages ranging 
from Afrikaans to Xhosa 

• INSTRUCTION 111 your own language to 
help you learn, with 50 native languages to 
get you started 

• SCORED QUIZZES help you track your 
prog ress and measure your results 

• FREE APPS for vour mobile device so you 
can learn wherever vou go 

• DOWNLOADABLE AUDIO LESSONS -
and printable phrc1se books to extend your 
learning offline 

NT~ 
State 'J Library 
,1t1 tJl/ili,H I f'-<_,,1,1, f ./l "'.\r.11 ( i: 

All l ham.is ld1son C:.tdlt (olleqp students can 
register to ust' Pro11unL1Jto1 w11h thP t>.ircode 
on the back ol tht.>ir NJSI borrower\ c,ud If 
you do not already h,JVE' " NJ'il horrowei's 
card, obta1111nq one Is e;iw and frl'P Simply 
visit www.n;11a1elib.org and se1L•c1 (il't a L1bro1rv 
Card' from the top of the p;ige 

To register as a Pronuncrator user, vrsIt the 
NJSL homepage, www.n1statelib.orq Under 
the Research Tools tab at the top, choose 
'Databases· and select •p· from the alpha 
drop down. Once logged into Pronunciator's 
homepage, follow instructions to register. 
After receiving your temporary username and 
password. choose "Launch Pronunciator" from 
the homepage. Pronunciator's software will 
run a quick browser support check and launch 
the program. The program's technical staff is 
also available through the site's helpdesk link 
to prompt ly answer your questions. 

All Thomas Edison State College students, 
whether in- or out-of-state. have unlimited 
access to the suite of electronic resources 
available through the NJSL. As a card holder, 
you have access to thousands of full text 
online journal and publication articles, career 
assistance sites, databases. e-books and 
downloadable audio books. Have ques11ons 
about library membership or accessing any 
NJSL database? Email refdesk@nJstotellb.orq to 
get them answered. • 

TURNITIN 
SERVICE 
IMPLEMENTED 
KEEPING YOUR WRITTEN 
ASSIGNMENTS AS ORIGINAL 
AS YOll ARF 
Turnitin, the online plagiarism prevention 
service, is now implemented in many Thomas 
Edison State College on line courses that contain 
at least one written assignment. The online 
service is designed to help you improve your 
writing and citation skills while maintaining the 
academic integrity associated with your Thomas 
Edison State College degree. 

The originality report that Turnitin generates is 
structured to point out instances of unoriginal 
content or citation errors before you submit 
your assignment for grading. To learn more, 
visit www.tesc.edu/turnitin. 

TAKE YOUR NEXT 
TECEP® ONLINE 
CREDIT-BY-EXAM NOW 
AVAILABLE THROUGH 
nNI INF PRfl(TfllllNG 

Did you know that TECEP exams are now 
available through the College's on line proctoring 
service? Online testing has been a popular 
choice for students taking TECEP exams since 
the College began offering the option last year. 
The College continues to offer the paper/pen 
option for exam takers who prefer that method. 

Flexible scheduling is a hallmark of the TECEP 
program, and testing online means that you can 
take your TECEP exam 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week at any time during your three-
month term. For more information on TECEP 
and other exam options for your next course, visit 
www.tesc.edu/TECEP. 



PSEG Foundation Grant Supports College's 
New Military and Veteran Portal 
$70,000 GRANT HELPS U.S. MILITARY AND VETERANS PREPARE FOR 
CIVILIAN CAREERS IN A GROWING FIELD 

The P<;EG Foundation recently awarded a 
$70,000 grant to support Thomas Edison 
State College's online Military and Veteran 
Portal (MVP), which shows auive duty service 
members anc1 veterans how their military 
training applies as credit toward a degree and 
connects them to careers after graduation. The 
grant, which was made to the Thomas Edison 
State College Foundation, also enables PSEG 
to mdtCh many graduates coming through the 
prog1 am with job openings at the company. 

·our new MVP portal enables military and 
veterans toaffordablycomplete a college degree 
1n <.1 t1meframe that is convenient for them 
while providing additional support services and 
counseling from the time they are prospernve 
students, through their postgraduate careers: 
said Louis Martini, associate vice president for 
Military and Veteran Education at the College. 

In addition to showing active duty ,e1v1le 
members and veterans how the11 militarv 
training can be transferred to the Colle~ie and 
applied as credit to a degree progr,1m. tlw 
portal also enables them to view poten11.il 
degree programs aligned wnh their militt1rv 
training, learn about possible career options 
and estimate their education costs - all before 
they apply. 

"The portal gives our prospective srude11t s cJII 

opportunity to validate prior learning that will 
facilita,e their transition to the workplace." said 
Martini. "We are immensely grateful to PSEG lor 
their support in this endeavor and in helping 
us to better serve the brave men and womrn 
who defend our country." For more informat1011, 
visit the College's Military and Veteran Portal 
hrtps://mvp.resc.edu. • 

College Ranked Among 'Top Schools' for Military Students and Veterans 
TES( c.uN t INUES TO BE DISTINGUISHED FOR I TS MILITARY FRIENDL/NtSS 

The College has been recognized once again 
as one of the top educational institutions in the 
country for serving members of U.S. military 
and veterans by Mi/1/orv Advanced Educouon 
(MAE) magazine. The publication has awarded 
the College a designation of "Top School" in its 
2015 "Guide to Colleges & Universities." 

·we are pleased about our continuing 
designation as a top school bv MAE:'said Louis 
Martini, associate vice president for 
Military and Veteran Education at the 
College. "Our entire culture centers 
on offering access to flexible learning 
opportunities that are especially well 
suited to the needs of the brave men 
and women who sacrifice so much for 
our country." 

Data in the guide is a result of 
questionnaires focused on military-supportive 
policies enacted at more than 600 institutions 
of higher education in the country and enables 
prospective students to target schools that 
provide the best fit with their degree obiectives. 

The guide also provides a searrh<1hl,• d,tt ib<1s•· 
that allows prospective studPnts to comp 11t' 
how institutions serving active duty 11111i1arv 
veterans and their dependents, ,, rn;, 
on support services, flexib1lny. fll1d11C 1al 
assistance and military culture. This Y",H s 
guide will be published 111 the 111,1QdL1nL• 
December 2014 issue and on Mi/,rory 
Advanced Education (MAE) magazine's webs1k, 

www.moe-kmi.com, accord1nq to K,,lly 
Fodel, MAE's editor. 

·we believe the guide serves as an 
invaluable tool for both education 
services officers and trans1t1on officers 
when advising service membPr\ or 
veterans about their edut..at1or 1dl 
opportunities; said Fadel. 'We 
designed this database with the 
military student in mind. We want 

to help them make informed choices, so 
we are giving them access to all the survey 
responses from participating 1nst1tutions as 
well as explanations about critical issues like 
their deployment policies, withdrawal policies. 
scholarship and financial aid information and 

,upport services information; she said. 

To find out how you can prepare for your 
civilian career, advance your rank or earn 
your degree while serving your country, visit 
ww1v.1esc.edu/mili1ory. Do you know someone 
whose military training and previously earned 
college credits might count toward a college 
degree? Tell them to visit the College's Military 
and Veteran Portal roday hllpsJ/mvp.resc.edu. • 
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Meet a Mentor: Dr. Dwavne Hod es 
DR. DWAYNE HODGES KNOWS THAT THE 
DEMANDS OF ENGAGEMENT ARE CHANGING. 
As a soldier, \c hol"1 <1nd lOnsul t,mt. 
Dwayne HodQt'S h.i\ ,,,,t n t11stli.llld I he 
modern evolu11or1 of w,HI 11c' cm I.ind, sea 
and air; and, most rPc ,•ri1 ly 111 t ybersp;irp 

As an Iraq War romb,H v,'t• r 111 with mor,' 
than 20 years of serv1u with ti!, lJ <, Armv, 
Hodges· researcli ,,, 111< rl'.i\1n<JIY drawn 

service medals, among them the Defense 
Meritorious Service Medal, Global War 
on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal, Iraq 
Campaign Medal and the Joint Meritorious 
Unit Award. 

At the College, Hodges serves as a mentor 
for Homeland Security: Preparedness, 

11:, not ,1 trc1diti011it! arms race anymore. Tlle 
ho1tle1., i11e Im ,11me ,1111orphous and the potenti(lf 

.,, 11/c u/ the thrC'al is mind-bogglinp,. 

to the na11on·\ 1111r n ,tv111 1 rlectronic 
vulnerabilities. 

"National dPfen•,l's trd ht1 11<1lly occurred 
within four doma111 I 11\rl, t'd, air and 
space," said I lod J<'\ McJ1e recently, 
emergence of .i hlth d,)111,1111, cybe r\pace, 
is redefining till' WJV\ wt• 1dent1fy and 
engage with our adv, rs.ir1< 

It was dunng h1\ lurrnvllVt' t1a1ninq with 
the U.S. Army that I lodq•!\ became 
acquainted with tl1t• vbersecunty 
aspects of nat1onJI ddemP H15 military 
education sparis 1111litar~ police tra1n1ng, 
airborne school, 11az.ird0U\ material 
transportation . homeland security and 
anti-terrorism t1,11n1n9, 10 cyherrlefense 
countermeasures. netwm~ security, risk 
management, cryptociraphy, disaster 
management planrnnq .ind technology 
program management 

"The cybersecunty field la,unated me;' 
said Hodges. "Threats wc'r<' keeping pace 
with technological adv,11Kes and it con-
tinues to be an ongo,ny and rapid-fire 
learning process. It's not a traditional arms 
race anymore The borders are lar more 
amorphous and the potentral scale of the 
threat is mind-boggling. W1th1n the cyber-
domain, every Internet-connected system, 
computer or device serves as a potential 
entry point. That reality demands that you 
become a lifelong learner in the field'' 

Hodges is most likely someone the 
good guys want in their corner. During 
his distinguished military career, he 
was awarded a number of meritorious 

P1event1on and Deterrence (HLS-420) and 
Introduction to Criminal Justice (AOJ-102) 
courses, along with Domestic and Global 
Intelligence for Security Management 
(HLS-615) and Technology and Information 
Security (HLS-625), which he helped 
develop. 

In his literary life, Hodges ,s the author of 
the Cyber Vownotion series (available on 
Amazon.com) the Healthcare Billing and 
Management Association's Cyber Thrra,s on 
U.S. Health Core Sys rems and has also served 
as a speaker at TEDx talks and on scholarly 
panels. 

Perhaps Hodges' favorite panelists, howL'V 
er, populate the on line courses he mentor, 

'TESC's learners are focused, with a sense 
of direction, urgency, determination, 
goals and a definitive umeline 1n 1111ncl 
for earning their degrees; noted Hodqe,. 
They represent an interesting mn ol 

academic objectives . Many times, thPy illf 
driven by changing workforce dem;irids or 
industry requirements. Still others -11e liusv 
parents whose children are con~1dc-r,nq ti 1e 
colleges that they will attend." 

Regardless of their motivatior1s, hP adn11ws 
adult learners' tenacity and work ethic. 

"When our students take on their course 
work, they usually mean business." he said 
"I truly love being part of their progress 
and their eventual milestone of earning 
a degree. They come from all walks of life. 
That is why I lind that the online course 
introductions are so important at 1hP 

beginning of each term. It gives mentors 
a chance to gauge the level of exposure 
a student may have to the subject matter 
and their motivation for taking the course. 
Some of our students could easily mentor 
sections of the course themselves, but 
they just never had the opportunity earlier 
in their lives to earn their degrees. TESC 
serves as a bridge for that gap and serves a 
very useful purpose in their live~ I am also 
proud to say 1hat I keep up with many of 
my student-, 10119 alt1•r thcy'v,• taken ow 
L0urSl'S 

Hodrws ilolds a Dal tor of Edulat1on (EdD) 
deu1ee. ,1 Mas1H of Sc1P11ce 1n Information 
'>ystems Technolo111~s degree and a 
Ma~tt>1 of C,u~nLe 1n Public Administration 
l1Um Wilmington University, Del, where 
he continues to serve as a professor. He 
P,1rnerl his BA degree in sociology with 
.i conu'ntration 1n criminal JUStice from 
Dt'l<lWdre State University and is a graduate 
ol th~ Unned States Army Command and 
<.;eneral Staff College (CGSC) based in Fort 
I eavenworth. He is a certified information 
system secuncy professional with the 
llllernational Information Systems Security 
Certification Consortium as well as an 
LL-Council certified ethical hacker. 

Outside of academia, he is president and 
CEO of DH Cyber Security Solutions, LLC, a 
company that specializes in cybersecumy 
consulting and disaster recovery planning. 

Hodges resides in Delaware with his wife, 
Marisol; daughter, Aaliyah; and son, Dannie. 
who provide the inspiration that he said 
fuels his work. • 



MILESTONES MADE EASIER 
WANT AN ACADEMIC EVALUATION THAT IS EASIER TO FOLLOW, 
TRANSCRIPTS THAT ARE A CINCH TO REQUEST AND A MORE 
AUTOMATED WAY TO APPLY FOR GRADUATION? WE ARE ON IT. 

Ease and convenience are always good new\ 
especially when It comes to milestones in your 
academic journey. The Office of the Registrar 
recently made revisions ro your Academic 
Evaluation to make it more ur,er friendly, 
streamlined the process of requesting off1C1dl 
transcripts and made applying for graduation 
more convenient. 

• Changes to your Academic Evaluation: 
Every applicant and enrolled student at TESC 
receives a customized Academic Evaluation. 
This academic 'road map' shows potential 
students where their p,eviously earned 
transfer credits or credits from professional 
licenses and certifications fit into thei1 degree 
program and shows current students what 
courses are left lo take in orde, to fulfill degree 
requirements. The Office of the Registrar 
has recently modified the format of your 
Academic Evaluation so that it is easier 10 

read and mo1e customized to you, specific 
degree plan. If you h,ivf' not 1Pr Pnt ly v1Pw<'d 
your Academic [vdluc1t1on, t,1kt a mom,'nt to 
familiarize yourself wnh the nPw for111,1t 

' 

• National Student Clearinghou se: The 
Office of the Registrar has au tho, ,zed the 
National Student Clearinghouse to provide 
online transcript ordering and enrollmPnt 
verifications electronically 24 homs a day, 
seven days a week. Students can vIs11 the 
National Student Clearinghouse websitP 
at www.swdenrcleormghouse.org to order 
their transcripts and receive email and text 
noufications that include status updates as 
their request is being processed. Transcripts 
are then issued through an electronic 
exchange with other participating institutions. 
This makes sending your transcript faster and 
more efficient than ever. 

• Apply for graduation online : This Is 
a milestone, and we want nothing to stand 
in your way. The Office of the Registrar is 
currently developing an on line Applicauon for 
Grarlua1ion that w ill be integrated into your 
Online Student Services account. Aft Pr logg1nq 
into Onhnr Student Serv1<PS and rt'v1tcwinq 
your /\c,1rler111c l v.1lu,1t1011 10 cl1•tt'r111111" 11 you 
hav1• complett'cl your cfl,qre" rpquIrr,nw111~. 

I 

NJLN SUPPORT IS JUST ONE OF THE PERKS OF RECIPIENT'S PROFESSION 

Garfield Morgan chooses his professional 
memberships carefully. With so little downtime, 
he has to be selective. The W. Cary Edwards 
School of Nursing BSN student 1s a member of 
the New Jersey League for Nursing (NJLN) and 
encourages his co-workers to consider similar 
affiliations. As a working RN, his membership 
had been especially significant. 

"As a new nurse, I telt it was Impo1tant to join 
organizations like NJLN that support and 
advocate for our field; said Morgan, who splits 
his work week between a hospital floor and 
rehabilitation center in northern New Jersey. 
"As a NJLN member. I became aware of its 
scholarship opportunities. Once I applied, I was 
selected as a recipient:· 

According to its site, the NJLN advocates 
collaboration among nursing professionals and 
promotes leadership and education in nursing 
practice. The organization also provides 
scholarships to RNs, like Morgan, who are 
advancing their careers. 

He accepted his scholarship aw,11d on Nov. /, 
at the NJLN's Nurse Recognition /\w,Hd' C,<1li'I 
in Edison, N.J. "Garfield exemplifies ouI '">Lhool\ 
core value that conunuing erlucmon ,1nrl 
expandmg competencies fuels the momentum 
of our profession; said Dr. r 1lom,,1.i Plwlhs' 
Marshall, dean of the W Cary [dwa 1d, School 
of Nursing. 'We are extremely proud ol his 
achievement." 

Because the healthcare field 1, wnstantly 
evolving, Morgan noted that 1l I'> Imper,1tIvt 
that those in his profession consider educ.111011 
a lifelong endeavo1. "As RNs, WP haw tht' 
opportunity to treat and comfort our patients 
1n various and evolving ways; he said "Be1nq 
able to help my patients while expand111g my 
capabilities is why I chose the profession It 
makes every day truly rewarding: 

Morgan said that the S 1,000 scholarship will 
help him to continue to pursue his education, 
and he plans to reciprocate by serving as an 
example to others. He noted that what he 
is learning in his online courses Is already 
influencing his work. 

By Jennifer Stark, assistant director, 
Academic Records and Registration 

you will be able to complete the Appficallon 
(or G1adua11on and make any applicable fee 
payments on the same Web page. Not sure 
whether or not you have fulfilled all your 
degree requirements? Speak to an academic 
advisor. Advising appointments can be made 
through the myEdison• AppointmentDesk 
feature or by calling the Advisement 
Expressline at (888) 442-8372. 

Do you still have quesuons regarding your 
/\, <1rlc>mir Evaluation, requesting your 
tr.imcnpt~ or applying for graduation? The 
Ofllce of 1he Registrar is here to help. Email us 
,11 1,'1J/\11nr@re\cerlu. • 

SCHOLARSHIP 

"I'm already applying my Nursing Informatics 
(NUR-340) and Advancing Nursing Practice 
(NUR-342) courses to my daily regimen; said 
Morgan. "These courses in particular have 
broadened my undemanding of information 
technologies in nursing and professional 
practice standards." 

To find out more about the programs available 
through the W. Cary Edwards School of Nursing, 
visit www.teK.edu/nursing. • 

COLLEGE PRESIDENT HONORED BY 
N.J. LEAGUE OF UNICIPALITIES 
DR. PRUITT CITED AS MAKING SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE STATE THROUGH PUBLIC SERVICE 
Thomas Edison <.,t.llt:' ( ollP•J" P1es1dent 
Dr. George /\ Pru11 t, WiJs ~Pll'Ltt•d by the 
New Jersey St.it,· I L.J(lllt' ot Mun1up,d111es 
(NJLM) to rece1vt thL' ,1s~oc1,1t1011 l<lth <11111L1al 
Distinguished l'uhlic ',,•1v1, ,, Aw,11d 

University, Towson State University, MorgJn 
State University and Tennessee State Univer,ny 

He 1s chair of the Middle States Commission 
on Higher Education, Philadelph1,1, f"il 
past chairman and current nwmbPr of tlw 

I )1 / '1111u\ /1i1 u., 011 improving access ancl 
n:te11tio11 /01 ,1 ores oj adults relllrning to e,u-n thci, 

i"oll,·s.e tics.recs lias been exemplmr ... 

The award 1, y1VL•11 tu honcn 111d1v1duals 01 
organizations thJt h,1vc m,ufP substantial 
contributions tn th,· ~t 11c of NPw lersey 
through d1st111qu1sht:d publi, <<•rvKe. 

of MJ1111c•P<'"""' 

"Dr. Pruitt's focus on Imp1ov1ng access and 
retention for swres of udults returning to earn 
their college deqrees ha~ been exemplary;· 
said William G. Dressel Jr. NJLM's executive 
director. "The League was pleased to honor 
someone whose commitmen t to higher 
education is such an important driver of our 
state's prosperity." 

Serving as Thomas Edison State College's 
president since 1982, Prulll has also served in 
executive leadership positions at Illinois State 

MIDJersey Chamber of Cornmeruc> Bu.ml 
of Directors, Trenton, N.J.; chairman of the 
Board of Directors for Structured frnployrnen t 
Economic Development rorporat1on 
(SEEDCO), New York, N.Y.; and chdi1mt1n of the 
Board of Directors for Capit.1I City PJ1 tnersh1p, 
Inc.. Trenton, N.J. He is c1 membc>1 of the 
Board of Directors for the Counul for Higher 
Education Accreaitation (CHE/\), Wdsh1nuto11, 
D.C; member and past chauman of the New 
Jersey President's Council; and ml0 mher of 
the Mayor's Economic Advisory l ou11c1I 
(MEAC), Trenton, N.J. 

Pruitt has served in an advisory capauty 10 
five secretaries of education u11d,0 1 th11·P 
U.S. presidents. He earned his bdLhelor\ Jnd 
master's degrees from Illinois State U111w1,i1v 
and his doc torate from Union lri\t11t1t1• 
& University in Cincinnati. In a study of 
presidenual leadership funded by t/1, • [ ~><011 
Education Foundation, Pruitt was 1dent1f1t0 cl ,1~ 
one of the most effec uve college prPs1dl'I 11 · 111 
the United States. 

Both he and Dr. James W. Huqhes, d,'c1n of thr> 
Blaustein School of Planning and Public Pulit y 
at Rutgers, The State University ol NL'W )Pr~L"Y, 
accepted the Distinguished Puhhl St•rvice 
Award during the NJ[ M's Annu;il llt·leqJtt's 
Luncheon on Nov. 20 at tht> '>he1,1tcn1 
Convention Center Hotel in AtlantK Crty, NJ. 
The award was presented by League presrdent 
and Stone Harbor Mayor SuzannP M. W<1lter,. 

Headquartered In Trenton, N.J., the NJLM 1s 
a voluntary association c.re.:lled to help New 
Jersey communities by pooling information 
and resources. Established by state statute in 
1915, the NJLM serves local officials from 565 
member municipalities throughout the state.• 

College Celebrates 
Accelerated 2nd 
Degree BSN Program 
Graduates 
2014 PINNING CEREMONY 
HELD FOR GRADS 
The W. Cary Edwards School of Nursing honored 
graduates of its 2014 Accelerated 2nd Degree 
BSN Program with a pinning ceremony and 
reception on Sept. 18. The class represented 
students who came to the program with 
non-nursing undergraduate degrees and 
who diligently fulfilled their nursing degree 
requirements within one year. 

Amlerated 2nd Degree BSN graduaung class: Rrst row from 
left 10 nght: Susan Ba non, Amy Mlt1elstaedt, Jacqueline 
Keehn and L~lle Rodrigues. Sernnd row from left to right 
Knstin TIibury, Lindsey Smith, lily Boros, Ullana Stoiko, 
Cha11rn Patel and Omoloa Obeni. 

The pinning signifies a ceremonial entrance 
into the profession for students who are now 
eligible to take the National Council Licensure 
Exammation for registered nurses. 

Do you know someone who would like to 
become an RN? Applications for our October 2015 
term are due to the Office of Admissions with 
required documents no later than June 1, 2015. 
Please note: The program is designed for full-
time study only and due to its rigorous nature, 
outside employment is not recommended. To 
find out more about this and other programs 
available through the W. Cary Edwards School of 
Nursing, visit www.tesc.edu/nursing. 
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Jan 23- Feb. 14, 2015 Feb. 20 - March 21, 2015 March 27 - April 18, 2015 
Feo. 1 5 - 19. 20 l 5 March 22 - 26, 2015 April 19 - 23, 2015 
an 23 - March 6, 2015 Feb. 20 -Apr il 10, 2015 March 27 - May 8, 2015 

March 2, 2015 April 6, 2015* May 4, 2015 
April 13-19, 2015 May l 8 - 24,2015 JunelS-21,20 15 
May 18- 24, 2015 June 22 - 28, 2015 July 20 - 26, 2015 
May 24, 2015 June 28, 2015 July 26, 2015 

1·c101,att> and undergraduate courses. 
, arr nauons or onllne proctmed m1dterm and final exam1nalions, plea,e reter to vour course materials for details. 
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